
    President’s Message     

      April showers have not exactly brought May flowers, as most of our mission has been 

experiencing a drought. The dry season may be upon us, but that has not impacted our 

convert baptisms. We celebrated 21 baptisms in the month of April and are hoping to 

steadily increase that number, as we have had commitments from our missionaries to 

double and triple the number of baptisms from last year. We are seeing a steady increase 

in our baptisms since embarking on a spiritual incentive that allows all areas of the      

mission to see each other’s success rates and share their ideas with each other.         

Paramount to that success, has been the emphasis placed on consistently reading the Book of Mormon. Whether 

you are an investigator or member, the challenge remains the same and the benefits are as Joseph Smith     

promised: “The Book of Mormon is the most correct book of any book on earth, and the keystone to our religion, 

and a man will get nearer to God by abiding by its precepts, than by any other book.” Thank you elders and      

sisters….Keep up the great work! 

Our grandson Bo, wanted to be baptized in the ocean and came to Tobago shortly after his eighth   

birthday to make that dream come true. It was a wonderful day for our family, and we thank the Tobago elders for 

making April 4th a day to remember.  

On April 8th, we had a Mission Leadership Conference, where we discussed the difference between  

Belief and Faith and Knowledge and Wisdom. Elders Hood and Oldroyd also presented a new program entitled 

“The 21-Day Challenge.” Suriname had used this member program with great success and shared the idea with 

the rest of the mission. It is based upon the principle of 21 days of prayer and scripture reading. During this time 

you will be inspired to know who is ready to hear about the restored gospel. 

The semi-annual Mission Presidents’ Seminar was held in the Dominican Republic April 15-17. We     

enjoyed learning from the Caribbean Area Presidency and meeting with the other mission presidents and their 

wives from eight other missions throughout the Caribbean. Emphasis was placed on the importance of Teaching 

Repentance and Baptizing Converts as well as communicating the information that they received from their   

training sessions while visiting Salt Lake City the week of General Conference.  

The highlight of the month was receiving new missionaries. We welcomed three elders and one sister. 

Elder Victor is serving in Tobago, Elder Polanco in Aruba, Elder Bastian in Guyana and Sister Taylor in Aruba. 

They have been a great addition to each of these areas. 

Sadly, whenever we say hello to new missionaries, we say goodbye to others. Seven of our young    

missionaries returned home with honor and we wish them all the best as they continue to reach their potential 

and move forward in their lives. We will miss Elder and Sister Baker, Sister Wood, Sister Walsh, Sister Sommer, 

Sister Galae’i, Sister Garcia, Elder Leung Choi and Elder Hopkins. We love you! 

We are excited to be with each of you in the next two weeks for zone conferences and look forward to 

learning about the temple together and having personal interviews.  

President and Sister Egbert 
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THE BOOK OF MORMON CHANGES LIVES! 

We met Roger through a member referring us to him. He was 

skeptical at first about what we were teaching, but he wanted to 

find a church to attend. He completely changed his mind by     

reading the Book of Mormon. The Book of Mormon changes lives,    

especially giving one an understanding of the restored gospel. He 

is now anxiously engaged in the Church!  

Trinidad, Central Zone, Chaguanas Charlieville  

Elder Palavi, Elder Vaughn and Elder Bowen 

Tera Ramdeholl.  

We met Tera at the beginning of last transfer. She's 

married to one of the returned missionaries in our 

branch and decided that she wanted to learn more 

about the gospel family she'd married into.          

Previously she's been taught in Georgetown, so she 

knew some about the gospel and when we started 

teaching, she took off. Seriously a golden            

investigator. We had some problems come up that 

delayed her baptism a few weeks, but the problems 

were resolved and everything worked out. 

Guyana, Georgetown Zone, Linden 

Elder Vance, Elder Hanks 

Melissa Brijemal, a Part Member Family!                  

Helping the Little Children Come unto Christ! 

Guyana, Berbice Zone, Canje 

Elder Leung Choi, Elder Horsley  

In this issue:   

Biking It in Guyana 

Can you find and name 

the 12 elders pictured 

with their bikes? 



Nick Modeste  

Missionaries first contacted Nick’s family 11 years ago. Circumstances never allowed Nick and his family to be baptized, 

and the missionaries that were teaching him and his family lost contact with them. A few years later, Sister Watson and I 

found Nick in our area book and re-contacted him! Nick is a single father of 8 kids, ages 14 years to 8 months.                

Sister Watson and I were planning on meeting both Nick and his wife, Rosanne, when we re-contacted them, but we came 

to find that Nick’s wife, Rosanne, had recently died from cancer a few months ago. She was pregnant with their youngest 

daughter, Trishelle, when they found out how serious the cancer was. Her options were to either take treatment and have 

the baby pass away, or to not take treatment and have a healthy baby. She chose to have her baby; and a month after the 

baby was born, Rosanne passed away. Before Rosanne passed away, she told Nick to not lose faith and keep praying. As 

time went by Nick did as she said; and out of the blue, we contacted him. He had studied many religions before, but when 

Nick came back to church, he said this one was like “coming home.”  As Sister Watson and I prayed to find people to help, 

Nick was praying for someone to help him. We were both an answer to each others prayers! Nick was baptized on April 

16th and his children are planning on being baptized the 28th of May. The Lord works in the most mysterious, yet perfect 

ways.  

Trinidad, South Zone, San Fernando Marabella                  Sister Robledo, Sister Watson 

 “Mine Elect Will Receive You.” 

Baptism of Tracey Rayside 

April 9, 2016 

Trinidad, North East Zone,   

Arima D’Abadie 

Elder Haderlie, Elder Padilla,  

Elder Perez 



Maria is Cesar's girlfriend. They were supposed 

to be baptized the same day, but some weeks 

ago Cesar felt that he should be baptized that 

week.  So, we had Cesar’s baptism then, but 

Maria did not feel ready.  We kept on visiting 

them and working towards Maria’s original   

baptismal date of April 16th.  The time arrived, 

and she was super ready.  At her baptismal 

interview she was super excited about it and 

wanted even to talk about the sacrament to the 

zone leader.  Now we are getting another step 

closer to our goal for a Spanish branch here in 

Trinidad. 

Trinidad, North West Zone, Curepe Valsayn 

Elder Hunt, Elder Garcia  

Suriname is baptizing everyone!!! 4 people got baptized in Suriname!  

Suriname, North Zone, Tamenga Kwatta  — Paramaribo Rainville —  Paramaribo South —                                                  
Parmaribo Munder — Commewijne 

Sister Zeegelaar, Sister Parker, Sister Ashcraft, Sister Jorgensen, Elder Van Den Herick,  

Elder Burr, Elder Oldroyd, Elder Prosman, Elder Beuhler, Elder Cooper 



 

Momma Ram's Baptism: 

Momma ram is a 76 year old hindu lady who through her son’s example of following Christ changed her way and found 

many blessings in doing so. There were many tears at the service including us as we watched a 76 year old women walk 

towards the font with her walker, then to be helped into the baptismal font by her son. She is a woman of strong faith and is         

preparing to attend the temple a year from now with her son and his family. 

Guyana, Georgetown Zone, Georgetown Kitty                              Elder Plumb, Elder Petersen 

Elvira got baptized! 

Elvira is the daughter of a recent convert of 

ours, and she just loved the gospel from the 

start. Elvira reads every day and came to 

church every single week.  She was already 

almost done with Mosiah by the time of her 

baptism! She is awesome and loves the  

gospel and the members of the church.  She 

wants to go on a mission one day. 

Suriname, North Zone, Paramaribo South 

Elder Hood, Elder Van Den Herick,          

Elder Burr 

 



Raisa started coming to church when Ivaldo (a 

member) invited her to come and every week after 

that she came without fail. She loved the Spirit that 

was at the church and made some huge changes in 

her life and was so excited to get baptized! She's 

excited that she has the Holy Ghost now and wants 

to spread the gospel to everyone now! 

Suriname, North Zone, Paramaribo South 

Elder Burr, Elder Van Den Herick 

President & Sister Egbert’s 

Grandson Baptized in Tobago 

 

MLC Buddies:  

Elder Palavi 

Elder Ahanonu 



Sister Mayers POWERHOUSE: 

Behanka is a young women who has been attending church for 8 years, but her mom would not give her permission to be 
baptized. She continued to come and has even gone on a temple trip. She  always hoped that one day her mom would  

soften her heart and allow her to join the church. Sister Mayers helped get her young women out to support Behanka. The 
room was filled with members, and Behanka bore her testimony.  

Guyana, Georgetown, Georgetown Kitty                                           Elder Petersen, Elder Plumb 

 

 

Noahs Ark needing some 
repairs. (flat tire). Guyana, 

Berbice Zone 



 

Things are happening in Curacao! Our Branch had two baptisms in April!  Way to go 

Elders!  Hermana Ana (4.9.16) and Hermana Rosita (4.16.16)  Hermana Ana is the 

grandmother of another recent convert, Carlos.          

Hermana Rosita has been investigating 

the church for 7 years. She has two 

daughters who are already members, 

and her son has set a baptism date for 

later in May! Both Hermana's have a 

very special spirit about them.  What a 

wonderful back-to-back Saturday for our 

branch. 

Self Reliance classes are in 

full swing and going       

wonderfully.  Our most well attended class is the one on    

starting your own business.  As we spoke with many of them 

after the first class, they all expressed excitement to get going.  

What a blessing these classes will be in their lives. 

 

 

 

 

 

General Conference was wonderful and well attended on 

Sunday.  As many people take the bus to church or live too 

far away to go home and eat between sessions - the       

tradition is to prepare and bring food to the building.  You 

could walk about the church and see small groups of people 

eating and sharing what they brought.  Such a loving 

branch! 

Our  branch building has completed being remodeled 

and officially signed off by the facilities management 

group.  We are in the very preliminary steps of planning 

an open house.  This will require a united effort of our 

branch and will be an exciting event. 

We said good-bye to Elders Walker and Rios as they 

were transferred to Bonaire.  We welcomed Sisters 

Ramirez and Petersen who came to us from Bonaire.  

Elder Scott and I are constantly amazed how special 

these young missionaries are.  They live and teach by 

the spirit!                                      From —Sister Scott    

 

 

 

 

Good Things are happening in CURACAO . . . 



President and Sister Egbert attend Mission Presidents’ Training  

In the Dominican Republic 

 

Santo Domingo        

Dominican Republic 

Temple 



Elder Lorenzo, Elder Carpenter, Elder Hood, Elder Ahanonu 

 

 

 

 

Trinidad North 

West Zone 



 

 


